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The Best Possibility
Missouri had been surveyed for statehood starting
in 1817. ln 1821 Missouri was admitted into the
Union as a slave state. As new settlers moved
west they brought with them their most important
things: their families, a few of their most prized
possessions, their Bibles, their faith in God, and
their religion. As their settlements grew the first
buildings to be constructed was a schoolhouse
and a church. With broadly scattered communities
preachers were sought for who could preach on a
monthly basis. These preachers came to be
known as 'circuit riding preachers" due to the fact
that they often served up to four different churches
and would preach to each one individually once a
month. This continued until a congregation grew
large enough to hire a full time pastor of their own.
One such pastor was Rev. Hiram Bowman.
Bowman was born in Somerset, New Jersey, on July 2, 1796. He traveled to Ohio then to
lllinois before settling in Oak Grove, Jackson
County, Missouri, with his wife and fifteen children
sometime around 1840. The old log building which
became the Oak Grove Baptist Church which he
helped organize was built in 1853 being one of
only four Baptist churches in the county. Bowman
soon became a prominent figure in Eastem Jackson and Western Lafayette counties in Missouri in
both before and after the Civil War. Bowman,
wherever he went offered his services in the form
of baptisms, conducting funerals and performing
marriages. ln those days, country preachers simp
ly recorded marriage ceremonies in private logbooks. B. J. George Sr. of Oak Grove, wrote after
the war: 'Hiram Bowman kept a small private book
of marriages that he performed. This was the only
official record.' Official records show us that Rev.
Bowman conducted marriages for several of
Quantrill's men like Nathan George, John ,Koger
and Joshua Owings whose wife Martha was a sister of several brothers serving under Quantrill. Nathan George had three brothers riding with
Quantrill and his wife, Martha Webb, had several

brothers and cousins also in Quantrill's company. John Koger's wife, Elizabeth, was Hiram
Bowman's oldest daughter. Bowman also did
the marriages for numerous other of Quantrill's
men as well as their close relatives besides
Quantrill being noted for being a regular attendant at the Oak Grove Baptist Church during
the war.

One of the first skirmishes Quantrill had took
place on the streets of lndependence, Missouri,
on February 22, 1862. The skirmish resulted in
two of Quantrill's men killed: Hop Wood and Gabriel George. George was the first of Quantrill's
men to die during the war. After the skirmish the
bodies of the slain guerrillas were picked up by
their relatives and prepared for burial. Gabriel
George's home was in Oak Grove, sixteen miles
east of lndependence. Two days after the battle
Rev. Hiram Bowman conducted the funeral services for 18-year old Gabriel George sunounded
by fifteen to twenty of Quantrill's men. Standing
next to Rev. Bowman Quantrill delivered a short
eulogy before disbanding his men for a short
time.
When Jayhawkers raided homes through
Western Missouri one of the articles first sought
out was the family Bible, which had recorded in
it dates of births, deaths and maniages. Births
revealed the age of any military aged male while
maniages showed relations that would naturally
have Southern sympathies. Unparalleled during
the war the most heinous crime committed by
the Yankees was the 1863 Jail Collapse in August 1863. Fourteen women relatives of
Quantrill's men were rounded up and put into a
three story brick building in Kansas City, Missouri. lmmediately after their imprisonment soldiers from the Kansas Jayhawkers undermined
_tg q{qing eaqq4aitssqllapse and killino five

innocent Southern girls. Accounts by many guerrillas stated this is what initiatecfthe raid on Lawrence,
Kansas, two weeks later.
\A/hen Quantrill returned from Lawrence, he retumed to the Blue Springs area and set up camp. Accounts

say that shortly after he borrowed a gray mare from guerrilla Fletcher Taylor and picked up Kate King. Together they rode to a preacher's house six miles from his camp and were secretly married. ln the photograph collection of guerrilla Augustus Myers is an image of Kate in her wedding dress confirmed in his accompanying photo journal. After what had transpired to other young Southern girls related to Quantrill's
men it would have been naturalfor Quantrill to ask the Reverend Bowman not to keep a record of his marriage. Quantrill and Kate would often ride together through the Sni Hills of Blue Springs, but now he was
more concerned for her safety than ever before. He had her use the name Kate Clarke to throw off suspicion of her identity in case she was questioned by the Federals. Kate continued to keep the name Kate
Clarke even after the war until she afterwards remarried. Keenly concerned with Kate's well-being,
Quantrill made sure there were no written records for the Federals to find and track down her and her family in order to murder them. He kept her hidden in the most isolated and heavy timber for her safety.
Rev. Hiram Bowman's records ceased from late 1862 to early 1867. Most if not all Southern churches were
closed by the Federal authorities when the pastors refused to recite prayers to the health of Abraham Lincoln and to the success of the Federal army. Historians have argued for years that there has never been a
record found for the maniage of William Clarke Quantrill to Kate King even though many of Quantrill's men
remembered when he got married and referred to her as his wife. lt is more than likely and most evident
that the person who officiated their marriage was the Reverend Hiram Bowman who lived the six miles
from Quantrill's camp. But until any absolute proof of the maniage surfaces Hiram Bowman is very much
best possibility.
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